
Molphyn (Midwife of the 
Spider-Goddess Ishkrah) 
Description: A quiet woman who dresses in 
black and likes to let others do the talking. She’s 
always watching, like a spider, and but has a 
strong sense of community and might be the one 
on the crew most devoted to the Ministry. 

History: At one point Molphyn was a scholar. 
She served her durance in the halls of the aelfir, 
transcribing books and letters as a sage. She 
wasn’t supposed to read beyond what she was 
assigned but Molphyn couldn’t help herself, and 
the more she read the more she came to realize 
the injustice of life in the Spire. Leaving the 
upper levels of the aelfir, Molphyn returned to 
her people and sought religion. She became a 
Midwife of Ishkrah and has taken on the whole 
Spire as her web, a place to nurture and to 
dispatch those who threaten it. 

Bonds: Molphyn walks a narrow line between her faith and her mission. 

● Hidden-Blade is Molphyn’s immediate superior in the Church of Ishkrah. She knows nothing of 
Molphyn’s involvement with the Ministry and the Midwife worries what would happen if 
Hidden-Blade ever found out. 

● Kalistra is another Midwife who serves the Ministry, though that’s the limit of what she and Molphyn 
have in common. Kalistra is sardonic and even irreverent about the worship of Ishkrah and although 
her faith is genuine her approach rubs Molphyn the wrong way. 

● Erellyrr (the Carrion-Priestess of the party) helped Molphyn to deal with the death of her brother. 
Halek was also involved with the Ministry and when he was killed on a mission it almost convinced 
Molphyn to quit. Erellyrr convinced her to stick with it and a strong friendship was born. 

● Dureth (the Masked of the party) met Morphyn after she found him dying in the gutter. She saved 
him and found out that he also worked for the Ministry. They were the link that joined this crew into 
a Ministry cell and are the two de facto leaders of the cell. 

Image is D&D concept art by John-Paul Balmet. 
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sKILLs 
Compel

Deceive

Fight

Fix

Investigate

Pursue

Resist

Sneak

Steal

DoMAIns 
Academia

Crime

Commerce

High Society

Low Society

Occult

Order

Religion

Technology

KnACKs

ABILItIes BonDs

FALLoUt

eQUIPMent ReFResH

FRee sLots ResIstAnCes
Blood

Mind

Silver

Shadow

Reputation

Armour
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Clare Jones (Order #14048592)
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